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Su?HE1\1E COURT OF APPEALS. 

HUD GINS against 'VR~GnT$. 

TEE apl~ clj,~cs , in this case, which was an appeal frolU 
t11e High Court of Clw.nc;ery, ,,-ere permitt::d to sue in JOI'-
711([ p[{!I/, e,:s. The appeiJant being about to send them out 
of the state, a writ of ne exeat \ \-as obtain ed from the chan_ 
cello)", on the ground that they were entitled to freedom._ 
In their bill, ,.hey asserted this right as haying been descend_ 
ed, ill the maternal line, [rOTH a free Indian woman ; but 
their gcne"logy ,r;:s \"ery imperfectly stated, The time of 
the birth of the youngest ,Y<lS established by the testimony, 
:'Dd the charact~ri stic features, the complex.ion, the hair cmJ 
eyes ,",ere proven to h:we been the same with those of whites. 
The; ;' genealogT ",yas traced back Ly the ev idence t:tken in 
the c~mse , (though difE:rent from that mentioned in the bill) 
through fer.nale ancestors, to an old Indian called Butte,.-
7vooci .Nan . One of the witnesses who had seen her, de
scribes her as an old Indian. Others prove, that her daugh
te:;- IIamzah, had long black hair, was of the right Indian 
copper color, and was generally called an Indian by the 
neighbors, who said she might recover her freedom if she 
wouid sue for it ; :md all those witnesses deposed that they
had often seen Il~clians . Another witness, (Robert Tem
j.Jfe,) whose deposition was taken (".]1 the part of the ?oppel. 
lant, 1'1"O",rC5 that ~ he father of B uttenuood Nan W2.S said to 
h Ztve been an Indian , but he is silent as to her mother . 

On the he~ring, the late chailc<:11or percei'i'ing f; om his 
own , ·iew, that the youngest of the :,.ppcJlees was perfe ctl! 
y,L iLe, and that there were f,TacbcJ ~hac1es of diffe rence ia 
coler lJe t\,' een the gJ'::!.ndmother, mothey, and gr8.nd- d~. t::.gh 
t el", (all of wh0m were before the com,;) and considering 
the n -iclence in the cause, d etermined that the appeUees. 
were enti tled to their freedom ; and, moreoycr, un the 
Ground that f reedom is the birth ri ght of every hm 2";1 be
ing, ,yliich sentiment is strongly inculcated by the fi lls t arti
cle of our " politi .::al catechism," the bill of rights,-~e bid 
it clown as a general position that whenever one persoll 
claims to hold anolher in slavery, the 07111S jJ1"oballdi lies all 

the claimant. 
RandoljJ/z, for the appellant. The ground on "hich thl) 

appellees claim their freedom is, that they are lineally <.le
scended from a free Indian woman. On the other side it 
is contended, that they are descended from a negro woman 
by :m Indian. Although the circumstance of their being 
7.vhite operated on the mind of the chancellor, who decreed 
their freedom ; yet :u; the whole of the te5timony proved 



t.hem to have been cle~cended from a slavc, tile prcsuruptiOr'l 
on which that decree was founded must faiL 

vVhether they are -wbte or not, cannot ?ppe:1r to thlS 
cOllrtfrom the record. They have asserted their ri z'ht to 
ftcedol1'l on very different grounds; and hwe not, in tt. e: i:' 
evidence, made out thc genealOijY stated in their bJJ. 

If they could derive theil' descent from Indian:o in the 
maternat"line, still it >vill be found from the evidense th'J.! 
their female ancestor was brought into this country between 
the years 1679 and 1705, and lmder the laws then in force 
might have been a slave. 

Judge TUCKER. Is not that a mistake? The act of 17(5) 
in the clause which respects a free trade: with all India lls 
whatsoever, is a literal transcript from an act of 1691 ; the 
title of which is preserved in the edition of 1733. * 

RandoljJh. In all the cases decided by this court on the 
present question, the act of 1705, has been considered as 
restricting the right of making slaves of Indians: and those 
cases are authority with me. 

Geo. K. Taylor, for the appellees. This is not a com
mon case of mere blacks suing for their freedom; UUI: of 
persons perfectly white. The peculiar circumstances Uil'

der which the bill was dra wn, will readil? account fO i" any 
inaccuracies which may appear in stating the genealogy of 
the appellees. But would it have been prudent or even ne
cessary to delay the cause, by :m ~lmended bill ~ 

He then took a circumst:mtial view of the evidence, and in
ferred that it cleady proved the appellees to have dcscen::l
ed from an Indian stock: all the witnesses ueposecl to the 
fact that the female ancestor under whom they cbimccL, W ,l :; 

" of the right Indian copper color," with long black hair ; 
that she was called an Inclianin her m aster's ~:i :n i ly, and by 
the neighbors generally, who said she might get her frec-

. dom if she would sue for it; and m.any of them In:! ~fti:n 
seen Indians. Vvhat more than strong c11:1racteristic features 

_ would be required to prove a person i.vhite ? 
If, in fact, the appellees are desc~ncle cl hom Indians, it 

is incumbent en the appellant to prove that they are slaves; 
the appellees are not bound to prove the contrary. 

From the beginning of the world till the ~year 1619, all 
Ihdians were infact, as well as r'ight, free persons. In that 
year an act passed declaring India;1 prisoners taken in war 
to be slaves: :md in 1682, ~mother, that In ::lial1s sold to us 

,;:' See Tl.;r,!;a's Black. Vvl. 1, jJ(lrt Z, 7IQtr: to AjJjil:lldi:,', 
j 'C!.4T. 
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by neighboring Indians and otb ers trading with us should be 
slaves. These acts l'emained in force (ti111691, as suppos_ 
ed by one of the judges, or at farthest,) till 1705, wr"il it 
l~as been decided they were repealed. 

As all Indians were free, except those brought into this 
country within the periods and under the circumstances jnst 
mentioned, the appellant must bring the appellees withirt 
those exceptions to be entitled to their services as slaves._ 
Not a case can be shewn from the books, where a person 
claiming Under an exception, must not bring himself within 
it. This is the law with respect to the act bf limitations! 
and many others. 

Havi~g proved the descent of the appellee!! to have been 
from Indians, as he conceived, he then undertook to 
prove, from the course of nature, and the early periods at 
which Indians, unrestrained by a sense of mode~ty, propa
gate their species, that the appellees, by ascent, could trace 
their genealogy back to Indians, who must have been bro't 
into this country since the year 1705. 

Randolph in reply. The circumstance of the appellees' 
being -white, has been mentioned, more to excite the feelings 
of the court as men, than to address them as judges. 

In deciding upon the rights of property, those rules whicl:t 
have been established, are not to be departed from, because 
freedom is in question. The allegata et probata ought sure
ly to be attended to ; as the appellant has not had an op
portunity of answering the pedigree stated in the bill. \ But 
if he were compelled to go into evidence, without regard to 
the allegations of the bill, he was prepared to shew that the 
weight of it was with the appellant, 

He then endeavored to shew, from the testimony, that 
the original Indian stock from which the appellees descend. 
ed, was derived from the paterna/line. They are bound 
to prove that they are descended from a free Indian wo
man. It has been uniformly decided in this court, that the 
matemalline must be established before the onus probandi, 
is thrown on the other siele. 

Cur. adv. vult. 
Tuesday Nov. 11 th, the jildges delivered their opinions • 

. Judge TUCKER.-In this case the paupers claim their 
ft'e edom as being descended from Indians entitled to their 
freedom. They have set forth their pedigree in the bilt. 
which the evidence proves to be fallacious. But as there 
is no Herald's Office in this country, nor even a Register of 
births for any but white persons, and those Registe.r.s 
are either all,lost, or of all records probably the most im-



perfect, our I~r:g~sbture ° even in a ° "iv'rit of Praecip~ quod 
'reddat has very Justly di spensed wIth the old t-ommon law 
prec~sion r~qui~'e~ in a Writ dfRight, "I~d the reasol1 fo~ dis ... 
r-ensmg wIth It III ° the prese'nt cas~ IS a t~ousand times 
stronger. In adalln forheedom, lIke a clau'll for mOltey 
had and received, the phliTltiff may well be permitted to 
wake out hIS C<l,se on the tr ial according to the evidence. 

\-Vhat then is the evidence in this case? Unequivocal 
proof adduced perhaps by the defeneclant, that the plaintiffs 
~re Intq~Inaterilal. 11l1e descended trom Butter,:vQod ]laJl 
~n oldlndu:m woman ;~t:l ~l t she was 60 years old In the year 
i 755, or upwards i-that it was always understood . as the 
witness R (;"vert T emple 3ays that her father tuGS an Indian, 
though he cautiously avoills saying he knew, ot ever heard. 
W;10, or what, her iTIothet 'was. The other witness Mary ' 
TViWllson, the only one except R$bett Temple who had ever 
Ie en her, describes her as an old Indian: and her testimony
is strengthehed by that of the ethel" witnesses) who depose 
that her daughter l li7l17wh had long black hair, was of a cop~ 
per ,complexion, and generally called an Indian among the 
neighbors i-a circumstance which could not well have hap. 
pened, if her mother had not had an equal, or perhapa a 
latger portion of Indian blood in her ycins. As the rule 
p([rtus sequitur 'bentrem obtains in this cOlIntry, the deposi~ 
tion of Robert Temple as to who was reputed to be the fa
ther of Buttenvood Nan, -without noticing her mother, ii 
totally irrelevant to the Cillse. It could not serve the com

oplain;I?-t, aJortiori, it shall not pr~judice her. It wa~, pc!',. 
haps, mtended as a sort of negative pregnant. But It ha~ 
110t even the tythe of that iil1port~U1ce in my estimation. 

In aid of the othei: evidence, the chancellor decided upon 
his uwn view. This! with the principles biJ down in the 
-4ecrce, has been loud1y complained ot: 
. Asa pre!.iminary to my opinion upon this subject, I shall 
make a fcw \?oservations upon the laws of our country, a. 
'oonnected with natural history. 

From the first settlement of the colony of Virginia to the 
year 1778, (Oct. Sess,) all negroes, Moors.) and mulattoes, 
except Turks and lVloors in amity with Great Britein, bx;o't 
into this country by sea, or by land, were Si.A V E-S . 1).nd 
by the uniform declarations of our laws, the descendants of 
the females remain slaves, to this day, unless they can prove 
«rig-ht tv freedom, by actual emanoipation, or by descent in 
tht matemalline from an ema.'1cipated female. . 

By the adjudication of t~ e general court, in the case of 
Nanna;" and olhfT£ againsf Davis, April tC 1ID 1777, all A
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meric:m Indians brought into this country since the year 
1705, and their descendants in the matemalline are free. 
Similar jl~dgmer.ts haye been rendered in this court. (a) 
But I calTY the period further back, viz: to the 16th day of 
April 1691, the com.mencement of a session of the General 
Assembly at which an act passed, entituled " .An .Act for a 

(a) 1 Wash . free trade -with Indians," the title of which, (chap. 9.) will 
1'23 . J enkins be found in the edition of 1733, pa. 94: And the enacting 
;~it~~~ . clause of which, I have reason to believe is in the very 
Colellw n v,. woreIs of the act of 1705, upon which this court have pro. 
Dick &. Pal. nOllnced judgment in the cases r eferrecl to. I will hera 

mention those reasons. On the trial of a simihu· question 
on the Eastern shore, two copies of Purvis's edition of tho 
laws of Virginia, were produced, At the end of both \Va. 
added ". manuscript transcript of all the acts of assembly sub. 
sequently p~sse cl for a series of years; the titles, number of 
chapters, &c. perfectly agreeing with the titles, number and 

. order in which tl1ey are printed in the edition of 1733. In 
oTle of th ese copies (both evidently of ancient date, and as I 
think both attested by the Secretary oftlte coiony,*) I found 
the enacting clause in the same precise words, as they stand 
in the act of 1705. In the other copy, the leaf on which 
that act must have been transcribed, was with one, or at 
most two others, et1idently torn out : probably with II 
~-iew to hide the act from the scrutinizing eye of a court. 
I think it highly probable, that at that period, the county 
(ourts were furnished with the laws of t.~e colony in thi, 
mode; there being at that time no printing presses in Vir. 
giIliu,-Purv is's collection being printed in England. I 
11ave myself a mutilated copy of the same character and de. 
icription,-but those in whose po~session it had been, had 
torn out almost an hundred pages at the beginning, and so 
ll~ any at the end as not to leave the act in question; before 
I became possessed of it. These are my reasons for refer. 
riilg the commencement of the law in question to so emoto 
:;t period: for the acts of 1705, were like those of 1792, It 

digest of the former laws of the colony, rather than a ne" 

'x' Th e attestation of these acts 'was stated from memory. 
Sine/' delivering the above opinion, I have seen another copy 
(if Purvis's collection of the Laws, to which is subjoined It 
~·,on t i nliation ~fthe acts~f Assembly, in manuscript,for tw" 
succeedin3' sessions, but not as for down as the act of 1691. 
The acts of each of those sessions are attested by the Clerk 
of the _Assembly; -which may jJrobably ~~ till! (iase with tl/(/8(; 
to 7.l'/uch I have beJr: r~ ,,//udr;'d. 



IN THE 31sT YEAN. Of T~F..cOM!>.10N'VEALTH. 

€ode.-Byan act passed in the y ",m- 1679, it was, for the bet
ter encouragement of sv/dif'l"s, decl ared that what Indian pri
~oners shOtlld DC taken in a war in which the colony was then 
engaged should be free purchase to the soldier taking them. 
In 1682, it was declared that all servants brought into this 
country, by sea or land, not being Christians, whether ne
groes, -~'Ioor~ , m~llattoes, or ,II~dians , except ~urks anrt. 
1'.ioors In mm ty 'wlth Great BntaIn; and all I nch ans ",,-beh 
5hould there~.fter be sold by neighboring Indians or :mr 
oUlers trafficking with ns, as slaves, should be slaves to all 
j;ltents and pu;-poses. The G ener::l Comt held, (and I pl'~ 
Ciume this court, consisting ne:n-ly of the same judges, h:1\-~ 
done the same,) that the passing the act authori sing a fre ;: 
and open trade fo:- all persons, at an times, anci at all pbC('s, 
""ith all Indians whatsoever, did repeal the acts of 1679 and 
1682. I concur most heartily in that opinion; r eferring th:: 
commencement of that act to 1691 instead of 1705, fa!' tbe 
r easons mentioned. Consequently I draw-this conclusion, that 
aU American Indians are prima,f1cie FREE: and t11:1t when~ 
the fact of their nativity and descent, in a materna! line, iii 
~atisfactorily established, the bunhen of proof thereafter !i.e l; 
upon the party claiming to hold them as slaves. T o effect 
y,-hich, r,ccordin~ to my opinion, he must prove the pro~e 
nitrix of th.:: party claiming to be free, to have be~n brought 
into Virginia, and made a slave between the p:lSsage of th~ 
act of 1679, and its repeal ill 1691. 

All white persons are and ever have been Ell EE in th iii 
country. If one evidently w hite, be notwi thstanding cLim
cd as a slave, the proof lies on the IX1.rty claimi ug to make 
the other his slave. 

Though I profess not an intimate acquaintance ",-it11 the 
natural history of the human species , I shall add a few wonL., 
on the subject as connected with the prec.::cling htl'(s. 

Nature has stampt upon the Africml nnd his de scen[bn~s 
two characteristic marks, besideli the difference of complexi 
on, which often remain visible long after the characteristi c 
distinction of color either disappears or becomes doubtful; 
a flat nose and woolly head of hair. The latter of thesft 
characteristics disappears the last of all: and so streng an 
ingredient in the African constitution is thi s latter character, 
that it predominates uniformly where the part)" is in equal 
degree descendal from parents of different complexions, 
whether white or Indians; giving to the jet black Jank hair 
of the Indian a degree of flexure, which never bils to betray 
that the party distinguished by it, cannot trace hi s lineage 
purely from the rac~ of native Am eric?J1s. Its opcr:ltion 
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is still more powerful where the mixture happens betw~e_ 
persons descended equally from European and African pa: 
rents. So pointed is this distinction between the native;;; of 
Africa and the aborigines of America, that a 111an might a, 
easily mistake tJ\e glossy, jetty cloathing of an AmericUl\ 
bear for the vvool of a black slwep, as the iI,tir of an Al11e; 
l"ican Indian for that of all African, or the ~lescendant of all 
African. Upon these cli stinc~iol1s as connected ' with 011~ 
laws, tbe burt~en of proGf clept.nds. Upon t1.1ese distincti_ 
ons not unfrequently does the e\-iclencc given upon trials o~ 
such questions depend; as in the present ca~e, wher~. the 
witnesses concur in assigning tp the ~lair of rIannah, the 
dal.lghter of ButtenCJood Nan, the long, straight, black hair. 
of the native :lboriginei of this country . That such evidenc~ 
~sboth admissible amI proper, I cannot dotlbt. That it may, 
at sometirr,es be ~leCeSS([/-!:/ for a judge to ~~cide upon hii 
c-\vn view, I think the follO\ril1g (:ase will eVince. 

Suppose three persons, a black or mulatto 1,1:111 or ,vomnn 
with a flat nose amI woolly head; a copper-colored persoll, 
'ivith long jetty black; straight hair; and one with a fai~ 
complexion, brm'Vn hail', not v,r\'Jolly nox inclinulg thereto, 
'with a prominent Roman nose, were brought together be~ 
fore a judge ll;POl1 a writ of Habeas Corpw), Oil the ground 
of false imprisonment and detcntioll In slayery: that ~he 
only evidence which the perSOl,\ detail,-,\!lg them in his cll~t9-
dy could produce was an authenticated bill of ~ale fro,n/, ~n: 
other person, and that the parties thewselves ,'Vere u\lablq 
to produce - any evidence concerning themselves, wheIic~ 
t.~ey came, &c. &c. How mnst a judge act in such a case ~ 
I answer he must judge from his o\\"n view. He must dis: 
charge the white pel"!:;on and the Indian outof cu,$tody, taking 
8urety, if the circumstmlces of the ~ase 9hOlllcl appear to au~ 
thorise it, that they shou\d not depart the state within a ren
~onable time, that the holder may have an opportunity of 
:\sserting and proving them to be lil1eally d escended in the 
matemalline from a female African slave ; and he must re
deliver the bh.ck or mulatto ' person, with the flat nose and 
woolly hair to the person claiming to hold him or her as a 
~lave, unless the black person or mulatto C041d procure 
eome person to be bound for him, to produce proof of hill 
descent, in the maternal line, from afreefemale ancestor.
But if no such caution should be required on either side, 
but the whole case be left with the judge, he must deli\'er 
the former out of custody, and permit the latter to remain 
in slavery, lintil he could produce proofs of his right to free
dom, This case shews Iny interpretation how far the omt.! 
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'JI:0!Jalldi may be shifted from one partv to the other : and 
is, I trust, a sufficient comment upon the case t() shew that 
l do not concur with the chancellor in his r.e2so~ing on the 
operation of the first clause of the Bill of R ights1 which was 
notoriously framed with a cautious eye to this sul~ ect, and 
was meant to embrace the c~se of hee citizens, or aliens 
~)llly; and nO,t by a side wind to overtmn the rights of pro. 
perty, and gl\T,e freedom to those very people 'whom we 
)lave been cqrp pelled from imperious circumstance~ to retain, 
generallY1 in the same state of bQndage that they were in 
at the revQlution, in which they had no concern, agency or 
interest. But notwithsta~ding thi$ difference Qf opinion 
from the chancellor, I heartily concur with him in pronounc. 
jng tht;; appellees absolutely free; and am t?herefore of opi
nion th a,t the decree be affimnecl. 
. Jud~ ROANK TIle distinguishing characteristics of 
the differ ent spe9ies of the human race ar.e so visibly mark
~d, that those species n1.ay be readily di~criminated from 
each other by mere inspection only. This, at least, is em
phatir-ally trlleip ~elation to the negroes, to. the Indians ot 
North America, and the l£uropean white people. When, 
however, these races becon\e intermingled, it is difficult, if 
110t impossible, to say from inspection only, which race pre
dominates in the ofispring~ and certainly impossible to de
termine whether the desce~t from a given race has been 
1hrough the paterna~ or m,atemal line. In the case of a 
Pro!Jositus of umniJfed blood, therefore, I do not see but 
that the fact may be as well ascertained by die J my or the 
J uclge , lljJOI~ 'Z!iew, as by the testimony of ' ;'itnesses, who 
themselvi:!s have no other means ofinfol'mation :-but v.here 
im intermixtUl'e has taken place in relation to the per son in 
question, thi s criterion is not il,fallible ; and testimo;lY must 
be resorted to for the purpose of shewing through what line 
a descent from a given stock has been deduced; and also 
to ascertain, perhaps, whether the coloring of the complexi~ 
on has been derived from a negro or an Indian ancestor. 

In the case of a person visibly appearing to be a negro, 
thi presumption is, in this country, that he is a slave, and it 
is incumbent on him to make out his right to freedom: but , 
in the case of a person visibly appearing to be a white m :ll1. 
or an Indian, the presumption is that he is free, and it is 
necessary for his adversary to shew that he is a slave. 

In the present case it is not and cannot be denied that the 
appellees have entirely the appearance of white people: ami 
how does the appellant attempt to deprive them of the bless-. 
'jng of liberty to which all such persons are entitled? He 
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lll-;ngs no testimony to shew that any ar.cl: ~tor in the femalo
line ,-as a negro slave or even an I ndian r .;g htJull71 held in 
slavery. L ength of time shall not bar the r ight to f1-eedom. 
of those who, prima Jacie, are free, and whose poverty 8...11d 

oppression , (to say nothing of the r igorous principles of for. 
m er times on this subject,) has prevented 2,],1 attempt to as. 
sert their rights. But in the case before us, there has been 
lK' acquiescence. It is proved that John, (a brother of' 
I frn.'!wh.,) brought a suit to recm"er his freedom ; ~ll1cl that 
Hmm ah herself made an almost cCintinua! claim as to het 
right of freedom, insomuch that she was threaten~d to be 
" hipped by her master for m entioning the subject. It is 
also proyed by Francis T emjJ/e (perhaps the brother of Ro. 
bert) \hat the people in the neighborhood said" that if she 
"would try fOl- her freedom she would get it." This g-enerai 
:reputation and opiJ;lion of the neighborhood is certainly en. 
ti tled to some credi t : it goes to repel the idea that the given 
fem ale ancester of H ann({h was a lawful slave, it goes to 
confirm the other strong testimony as to Hannah's appear~ 
nnce a~ an Indian. It is 110t to be believed but that some or 
the neighbors would have sworn to that conc;erning which 
they all agreed in opinion; and, if 50, Hannah m ight, on 
their testimony, have perhaps obtained her fr eedom, had 
those times been as just a,,-\Clliberal on the subject of slavery 
::<.s the present. 

No testimooy can be more complete and conclusiye than 
that which exists in this cause to shew that I-Iannah had eve. 
ry appearance of an Indian. 

That appearance, on the principie wi~h 'which I com .. 
Jnenced, will suflice for the claim of her posterity, unless it 
is opposed b~' counter-evidence shewing that some J em(]lt 
:mcester of her's was a negro slave, or that she or some fe
male ancestor, was lawJully an Indian slave.. As to the 
firs t, there is no kind of testimony going to establish it, 
R obert T emple is not only entirely silent as to the color and 
appearance of the mother of Nan the mother of Hannah, 
but also as to that of Nan herself. The testimony of thi. 
witness, (to say nothing of hi s probable interest in the ques~ 
tion,) is not satisf<lctol.'Y. His memory seems only to serve 
him so far as the inter est of the appellant required. II 
Han nah's gr3.nclmother (the mother of Nan) were a negt:lJ, 
it is impossible that Hannah should have had that entire ap
p earance of an Indian which is proved by the witnesses.
If they tell the truth, therefore, Iiannah's grandmother was 
not a negro sla,'c. This is more especially the case, if the 
:father of Hannah were other thaD an Indian, and it ill IIIi: 
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provednor can bejJresumed, that,in this country, at that time, 
her father was an Indian: in that case, I-[annah would have 
had so little Indian blood in her veins, as not to justify the 
character of her appearance given by the witnesses. The 
mother and grandmother of Hannah must therefore be tak
en to have been Indians: but this will not suffice for the ap
pellant unless they (or one of them) be shewn to have been 
Indian slaves. 

This court in the case of Coleman vs Dick and P at, (b) 
was of opinion that, since the year 1705, no American In
dian could be reduced to a st :lte of slavery : and if the act 
of 1705 had been previously enacted in 1691, as it would 
seem by the information of the manuscript act given by the 
judge 'who preceded me, the epoch on this subject would be 
carried back to that year; which would compltetely over
reach the date of the birth of olel Nan and exclude every 
possibility of doubt on the subject. But, even under the 
act of 1705, the calculations and inductions of the appellce5' 
counsel have entirely satisfied me that Nan could not have: 
been brought into t1~is country prior thereto. The chancel
lor was and we are now in the place of a jury: we have 
more power than the court had in, the case of Coleman, V8 

Dick and Pat, who were acting upon a special verdict; and 
I will not only presume that Nan, (if brought into this COUll" 

try, which, however, is not shewn to have been the case, 
was an American. Indian, but was bro:lght in posterior to til'! 
year 1705. 

But this is taking a stronger ground than is necessary to 
!Ustain the claim of the appellees : the appellant to prevail 
in this cause must shew, on his part, that Nan or some other 
female ancestor was brought into this country at a time, and 
under circumstances, which created a lawful right, ulJder the 
then existing laws, to hold her and her posterity in slavery. 

As to the variance in this instance between the case made 
by the evidence, and that stated in the bill, there is nothing 
in it. The liberality admitted in suits for freedom by thii 
court will certainly justify the appellees in mee ting the ap
pellant on the ground he has taken, which they contend, and 
"vill establish by the judgment of this court, will iuffice t() 
jllstify their claim to freedom. 

I am therefore of opinion that the appellees, 011 these 
grounds, are entitled to their freedom, and that the decree 
ought to be affirmed. 

Judges FLEMING, CARRINGTON and LYONS 
President, concurring, the latter delivered the decree of the 
~ourt <1$ foHow .. ; 
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'the com'. 
mOil wealth 
is not refpon 
sible for the 
nominal a
mount of 
money paid 
into the 
Loan.Office 
in di,charge 
of British 
debl5 ; but 
only for its 
value accor
ding to the 
fcale of de-

, " rican Indians, but entirely disapproving thereof, s~ far a~ 
" the same relates to native Africans and their descendants, 
" who have been and arc now held as slaves by the citizens 
" of this state, and discovering no othet error III the said 
'" decree, affirms the satne.H 

THOMAS WALKER on the 28th of Nmrember, i 77' 
and 3rd of April 1778, paid into the Loan-Office, certain. 
sums of money, and obtained the proper certificates; for 
which the governor gave him a receipt on the 25th of May, 
1779, in discharge of a British debt. After the act of 1796; 
upon the subject of such payments, his executor applied for 
certificates for the said sums and interest; but the treasurer 
insisted upon reducing them by the scale of depreciation of 
May 1779. This was at first objected to; but as the trea. 
surer persisted, the executor receive.d. certificates for the 
amount according to the scale; e~pressly declaring; howe. 
ver, that it should not prejudice his claim to the origin 
sums and interest. H e afterwcu'ds applied to the audito 

pretia.tion, for a warrant for the difference betwen the sum received an 
The !cale, i. that to which he conceived himself elititle<l, but was refuse 
fucb cases, is it; in consequence of which he appealed to tl~e High Cou 
tn be applied of Ch~mcei"y; where it was decl:e"cl that the Auditor shoul 
at the time issue warrants for the 'Value of the sums according to t 
of the pay-
ments : not scale at the times ...,hen they were paid into the Loan Office 
at the date of from which decree an appeal was taken to this COLJrt. 
tb; gove~'l\- Attorney General, for the commonwealth. The> questioo 
Or S receipt b 1 'd d b h' 'h h h 1 (d .. for the certi- to e (eCl e y t IS court IS, w et er t e sca e a eprIC\!' 
licates of ation is to be applied at the time the money was depositedip 
thole pay- th e Loan Ojfice, or when it was paid in di_scharg-e of the Bri. 
ments, tisil debt, by taking the governor's receipt for that ptli-pOse. 

It will, indeed, be contended by the counsel on the other 
aide, that the debt ought not tO,be scaled at all. This is IIIl 
important question; but it is one on which all men seem to 
have agreed. During our revolutionary war the propet;ty 
of British subje.cts, in this state, was sequestered; and by 
an act passed in 1777, citizens of this commonwealth owing 
money to a subject of Great Britain were allowed 'to pay i~ 
into the Loan Office, takll\g a certificate in the name of thi 
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